I DON’T HAVE A ROOMMATE!

Please answer the following questions. Your answers will be used, if necessary, to match you with a potential roommate. Please be as honest and accurate as possible. Failure to complete this form does not mean that you can keep your room as a single—it only means that we will not be able to take your preferences into account if we need to match you with a roommate. Please in the Student Handbook, at http://www.smith.edu/sao/handbook/reslife/roomchanges.php; “If a student resides in an ‘open double’ a double occupancy room with one occupant, she should expect to receive a roommate at any point during the semester. The college reserves the right to request students in an ‘open double’ to consolidate with other students in the same situation in order to create space for students needing housing. It is imperative that ample space remain available for the new roommate. This includes but is not limited to her own desk, dresser, bed, closet space and wall space. The college feels strongly that intentionally discouraging a potential roommate through any means is a violation of a respectful community environment and will not be tolerated. Students engaging in such behavior should expect to meet with their area coordinator and/or the associate dean for student affairs.”

Name ___________________________________________ ID# ___________________ Class Year ____________

House and Room _______________________________ Extension _______________ Box # ___________________

Email Address __________________________________________________________________

1. I am a: ____ Smoker ____ Non-Smoker

2. I regularly go to bed:  ____ before 11 p.m.  ____ between 11 and 1 a.m.  ____ after 1 a.m.  ____ no preference

3. Are you on a sports team? Circle one   Y     N        What time do you wake up in the morning? ________________

4. Preferred time  □ I am a morning person  □ I am a night person

5. I expect to regularly receive phone calls  (a): after 11 p.m. ____yes ____no  
(b): before 8 a.m. ____yes ____no

6. How much privacy do you need?  ____ much   ____ some   ____ little

7. I prefer my room to be kept:  ____ neat  ____ messy  ____ no preference

8. Music:  ____ I do not play music while studying  ____ I do play music while studying  ____ have no preference

9. Study place  I prefer to study:  □ in my room  □ in the library  □ in an academic building


11. I would mind my roommate having:  (a) friends overnight ____yes ____no  
(b) a significant other ____yes ____no

12. I prefer a roommate who is substance free (no tobacco, alcohol, etc.):

13. Indicate which three items we should be most concerned about when arranging your roommate assignment.

   ____   ____   ____
Please share any additional information which you believe would be helpful in assigning you a roommate.

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:
Roommate assigned: ____________________________  Cls. Yr. ___________  Date of assignment: ___________
Student moved into a single: House ____________  Rm ____________  Date of move: ____________

Roommate assigned: ____________________________  Cls. Yr. ___________  Date of assignment: ___________
Student moved into a single: House ____________  Rm ____________  Date of move: ____________

Roommate assigned: ____________________________  Cls. Yr. ___________  Date of assignment: ___________
Student moved into a single: House ____________  Rm ____________  Date of move: ____________

Roommate assigned: ____________________________  Cls. Yr. ___________  Date of assignment: ___________
Student moved into a single: House ____________  Rm ____________  Date of move: ____________